A system simulation environment is constructed dedicatedly for IEEE1394 high-speed digital communication. In this environment, various network transactions inherent in communication systems are taken into account for system simulation, which is indispensable to enable I P (Intellectual Property)-based design of the systems. By using the proposed environment, system-level design of IEEE1394 link layer controller and bus segment bridge is achieved with great ability of network transactions as well as connectivities with physical layer chips. Functionalities of the designed bus segment bridge has been verified according to its FPGA implementation.
INTRODUCTION
With the recent advances in semiconductor technology, the number of logic gates in a single chip is growing rapidly where functionalities implemented in the chip are becoming complicated. In this situation, reuse of IP (Intellectual Property) is necessary to provide such system-on-a-chip LSIs timely to the market.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work lor personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to past on scmers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a lee. On the other hand, with the advent of information technology, network interface is included in SoC designs as a key IP module. Moreover, there are various kinds of network protocols in terms of transfer speeds and functionalities, and hence IP-based network interface design is indispensable for practical applications.
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Network devices are demanded to provide many functions dealing with various protocols, and such functions are implemented as hardware or software. To reduce design complexity, these devices are designed through such a layered model that all functions are partitioned into layers, each of which is implemented independently. For example in IEEE1394 [1] , five protocol layers (physical layer, link layer, transaction layer, serial bus management layer, 'and application layer) are defined to simplify the implementation of devices. Among these layers, the physical layer and the link layer are generally realized in hardware, while other layers are realized in software.
Based on the harmonization of these layers, network devices can communicate each other, and thus hardware and software co-simulation environment must be necessarily employed so as to check whether working correctly. A number of approaches has been attempted to facilitate hardware and software c*simulation [2] [3][4] [5] , which mainly aims at verification of interoperability among layers in a single device. However, there are few established ways of hardware and software c*simulation to cope with various kinds of transactions, which are inherent in network interfaces such as dynamic insertion and deletion of devices during they are working.
In this paper, a system simulation environment is constructed dedicatedly for IEEE1394 high-speed digital communication based on discrete event simulator and Verilog-PLI (Programming Language Interface), which is the interface between Verilog simulator and C / C + t function. By u s ing the proposed environment, system-level design of IEEE 1394 link layer controller and bus segment bridge is achieved with great ability of network transactions as well as connectivities with physical layer chips. Functionalities of the designed bus segment bridge has been verified according to its FPGA implementation.
1EEE1394 NETWORK

Overview
IEEE1394 aims at the fields of PC peripherals and electric household appliances, which handles broadhand data streams such as moving pictures and a set of audio streams. The primarv features of IEEE1394 are summarized as follows:
1. Scalable performance liansfer speeds of 100, 200, and 400 Mbps are supported.
2. Hot insertion and removal Devices can be attached or removed from the bus dynamically without powering the system down.
3. P l u g and P l a y Each time a device is attached or detached the bus is reenumerated. Nodes on the bus are to a large degree self-configuring, and configuration does not require intervention from a host system.
Support for t w o types of transactions Isochronous
.
Peer-to-Peer transfer support Serial bus devices have an ability to perform transactions between themselves, without the intervention of a host CPU.
and asynchronous transfers are supported.
6. C a b l e power Power available from the bus can be eit,her sourced or sinked by a given node.
Layered model of IEEE1394 is illustrated in Fig. 1 , where the link layer and the physical layer (hereafter "the link" and "the PHY", respectively) are generally implemented in hardware and other layers are done by software. Data communication is executed through the transaction layer with the link and the PHY, and bus management, such as bus cycle and bus resource assignment, is done by the serial bus management layer. On the other hand, the interface between the link and the transaction layer is not fully specified, since it depends on the implementation. As shown in Fig. 3 , a bus bridge is composed of two bridge portals which are connected to two different I E E E 1394 buses. Two bridge portals communicate with each other through the internal fabric, and each with its own address space as well as the nodelD of connected bus. The cycle clock provides both portals with the same clock in order to synchronize both buses.
by a set, of buses.
In this manner, an IEEE1394 network can be constructed Specifically, there may be several bus portals on a bus, among these portals one portal is selected as the alpha portal, and among alpha portals on the network one portal is selected as the prime portal.
The main facilities of a bus bridge are;
Functions of link layer
The link is Dlaced between the transaction laver and the
e Assigning virtualJDs which are used for a remote trans-PHY, which receives data packets and status information from the PHY via the "PHY-t*link" interface. IEEE1394 1995161 and P1394al71 specify the PHY-tc+link interface in action.
. . . , . "
full detail as is shown in Fig. 2 . Routing asynchronous and isochronous packets o Executing net update process when a network topology is changed.
o Adjusting their own bus cycle to net cycle master, which is the cycle master belonging to the same bus as prime portal, for routing isochronous packets.
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE CO-SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
Overview
In the design of the link, the interoperability in the layered network model must be considered and be verified efficiently. For this purpose, hardware and software co-simulation environment is required since the link and the PHY are implemented by hardware while other layers are generally implc mented as software. Moreover, since dynamic insertion or removal of nodes occurs without powering the system down, the number of conditions on which the verification should be carried out is so large that the simulation environment should also he capable of handling these conditions success However,. conventional hardware and software co-simulation schemes can hardly treat these layered network models with dynamic operations sophisticatedly, Thus we have developed a novel hardware and software co-simulation environment, in which each layer of the network model can be described whether in hardware or in software.
This nature contributes simplification of the functional verification. For example, let us consider the case of designing the link LSI by using hardware model of the PHY through the conventional design scheme. The network transaction of the PHY is so complicated that HDL description with limited ability to express transactions is not suitable for. On the contrary, our simulation environment allows C++ description of the PHY, instead of its HDL description, with the use of discrete event simulator, which has great ability to express complicated network transactions.
An outline of our system simulation environment is shown in Fig. 3 . The discrete event simulator uses so-called Verilog-PLI (Programmable Language Interface) [8] between C and Verilog simulator, which enables verification of all layers based on the IEEE1394 layered model. fully.
Event Server
F i g u r e 3: IEEE1394 s y s t e m simulation e n v i r o n m e n t .
Discrete event simulation and its interface
The discrete event simulator treats events of the function model of a layer in function unit basis, e.g. bus reset detection, data transmission, data decoding, and state control of the PHY. Each function unit corresponds to an "object" of C++. In other words, the function model consists of a set of function units. Mechanism how our discrete event simulator cooperates with Verilog simulator is depicted in Fig. 4 . Each object passes events with time stamps to the event server. The event server sorts these events in order of time stamps, and registers the event to the Verilog simulator via Verilog-PLI. 
Physical layer function model
F i g u r e 4: E v e n t server and objects.
If the time to execute the event comes during the Verilog simulation, the Verilog simulator returns the signal to the event server via Verilog-PLI. Then the event server indicates execution of the event to the object.
As a result, veryflexible system simulation is enabled. In this system, each component part of a network device, no matter which is written in HDL or C, is exchangeable freely.
Hence, we can use the function model by C++ instead of the HDL description if the behavior of a component is too complicated to be expressed by the HDL.
SYSTEM LEVEL DESIGN OF IEEE1394 DEVICES
Link Layer Controller Design
Architecture
For the co-simulation of the link described in Verilog, we described the function model of the PHY by C++ and the function of the transaction layer by C.
The function model of t h e PHY is based on lots of state machines as described in IEEE1394-1995. In C++ descrip tion of the function model, each function unit is mapped to an object. It is also required that a mechanism of t r a n s forming actions of the PHY function model t o the signals of register transfer level (RTL). The "PHY wrapper" in C++ serves this role, which can pass/receive RTL signals to/from Verilog simulator through PLI.
On the other hand, the transaction layer relays any transactions except for the isochronous transactions. This function is implemented in C and communicates to the linkvia a socket, as is often employed in a software simulation of network model. While in the conventional design methodologies, software and hardware parts communicate each other through device driver which is included in an operating system. By using the socket interface, the co-simulation between the transaction layer and t,he hardware layers can be successfully executed.
As depicted in Fig. 5 , the link layer controller consists of a set of blocks. It employs six data buffers (shadowed in the figure), each of which can he distinguished in its role, receive or send, asynchronous or isochronous, and so on.
In addition, the "State control" block have a state machine which send signals to other modules, and according t o these signals, for example, the "Link request" module send a request message to the PHY through the LReq line in proper timing. The "Transmit data control'' block decides which packet t o give priority, for example, an acknowledge packet is t.he most prior and a cycle start packet is second.
When a packet data is received via the data lines, it is forwarded to the "Data decode" block and the "CRC error check" block. The data decode block scans received packet and checks data type. The CRC error check block checks any errors of the packet, and if the CRC error at the header section or the data section of the packet is detected, the link layer controller initiates an acknowledge packet such as "ACKHEADERERROR" or "ACKDATAERROR." 
Implementation Results
With the proposed system simulation environment, the link layer controller is designed in Verilog HDL. As snmmarized in Fig. 6 , a number of dynamic/static network transactions of the PHY are tested t o confirm the interoperability of the designed module. For example, simulation of dynamic node insert,ion is executed in the following way:
When a node is inserted to an active IEEE1394 network while other nodes in the network communicate some packets, a bus reset occurs and all nodes send self-ID packets t o each other for updating their own configuration. Then, finally, all nodes resume general network transactions. In addition to this, simulations of such a dynamic node deletion or static topologies can be easily done in the same way. Furthermore, the function model of the PHY is effectively described in C++ by 2500 lines, while in the case of HDL description more than 13000 lines are needed. . 6 nodes(series formed) 6 nodes(tree formed) The link layer controller has been synthesized t o XC4000-XLA high performance FPGA by using Veiilog-XL and Xilinx Foundation. 
Bus Segment Bridge Design
Architecture
Utilizing the proposed environment as a different aspect to construct a new subsystem by IEEE1394, the design of "IEEE1394 bus segment bridge" has been attempted. Apart I from IEEE1394.1 bus bridges, our newly proposed IEEE1394 bus segment bridge enables legacy devices to use network resources effectively and avoid bus reset issue by separating a bus into several segments. Under this environment, a legacy device can communicate with nodes on remote segments without any updates. In addition, this bus segment bridge can be embedded in and works properly in IEEE1394.1 network.
The model of a bus segment bridge resembles bus bridge model of IEEE1394.1. It is composed of two portals, and each portal has an own routing table and configuration ROM. However, as compared with that of IEEE1394.1, the confic- Each bus segment bridge assigns virtualLIDs of remote segment nodes at bus configuration process.
0 Asynchronozls and isochronous packet routing. on application over IEEE1394 bus. For example, a time when there are no isochronous transitions can he considered. According to this, the time until a change of topology is detected becomes longer, however, practically it is not a serious since the nodes that communicate infrequently with each other are tend to be connected t o different segments.
The routing of asynchronous packets is process& ac. cording to the algorithm of the IEEE1394.1 specifics. tion, except for the remote time-out.
The kev issues of this architecture are how to enable above mentioned features in an ordinary IEEE1394 network, which are summarized in the following.
NodeJD assignment
NodeJDs can be assigned to legacy devices only at bus configuration, and the devices can not detect a change of a network topology in other bus states. The process of bus configuration is performed as is illustrated in Fig. 8 , where the physicallDs of nodes on the segment 1 and virtualJDs of nodes on the segment 2 are shown in the squares. When bus reset occurs at the segment 1, then portal 1 will inform nodes on the segment 1 of existence of segment 2 nodes by using information from portal 2. In a bus configuration process of segment 1, PI generates selflD packets to pretend that nodes on the segment 2 is connected to pl directly. Therefore, the nodes on the segment 1 recognize the nodes on the segment 2 as connected to the same bus, while they are separated into different segments by the bus segment bridge.
When a node is removed from or is connected to a segment, bus reset occurs and the nodes on the segment can detect a change of the bus topologv. However, nodes on other segments can not detect it until bus reset occurs at their own segment. In the case of a node removal, a portal which receives packets to the removed node returns an error packet. Then, in the case of a node addition, portals
Response time-out issue
As a legacy device can not set remote time-out for remote transaction, remote and local transaction must be finished in t h e same time-out period. The default time-out value of a legacy device is looms, however its value can be set up to 8s. The time required for our implementation to route asynchronous packets is verified in the next section.
Isochronous packet routing
A proposed bus segment bridge can not route isochronous packets by its destinationJD since they do not include destinationJDs hut channel numbers. In an IEEE1394.1 environment, a node which transmits isochronous packets to remote bus builds path by a command packet defined in IEEE1394.1. Since the bus segment bridge intends that a legacy device can communicate without any changes, the same method can not be used.in this case.
There are two methods for routing isochronous packets in proposed environment. One method is that, a bus segment bridge routes all isochronous packets that is not registered beforehand, and a node that transmits isochronous packets can register the path not to route own packets by the command packet. By this rule, a legacy device can t r a n s mit isochronous packets to remote segments, and also it is possible to use the network resource effectively. In the other method, a bus segment bridge decides which channels are to be routed automatically. This method can he achieved by applying a special asynchronous packet which is utilized by applications for isochronous transactions, like AVjC command packets [Q] . By this method, applications which can utilize isochronous transactions are restricted, however, none of updates is required for legacy devices.
Implementation Results
In order to verify functions of bus segment bridge, an evaluation board is implemented, which is composed of commercial physical layer LSI[lO], a CPLD [11] for link layer controller, and a PCI interface. Overall organization of the board is illustrated in Fig. 9 . In order to constitute an IEEE1394 bus segment bridge, two evaluation hoards are equipped with PC. The transaction layer, serial bus manager, and portal controller are implemented as a device driver based on an open source 1394OHCI for Linux operating system. DMA controller of the hoard reduces the host CPU load, and enables the host CPU to process portal's operations in real-time The logic synthesis results of the link layer controller, DMA controller, and PCI interface i r e shown in Table 2 , and Fig. 10 depicts the designed evaluation board.
Processing overhead from B physical layer to the other one through the implemented bus segment bridge can be estimated less than l o o p , and thus the bus segment bridge conforms to the default time-out value of a legacy device, i.e 100ms. 
CONCLUSION
This paper has described a novel concept of IEEE1394 hardware and software cwsinndation, which is compliant to the layered network model, and the implementation of the link layer controller chip.
The proposed cosimulation scheme can contribute reduction of functional verification period, especially in the case of various static/dynamic operation are incurred in the verification condition such as networking devices.
To demonstrate the practicability of the proposed design system, system level design of link layer controller and bus segmenet bridge for IEEE1394 is attempted and experimentally implemented by using FPGA.
Development is continuing on much more sophisticated system simulation environment for networking devices such as precise simulation of transmission lines, etc.
